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VERXA
Chocolate Creams

Strictly fine, fresh, pure 4"f
*oods,lb ITC

TillSaturday night. *
2,000 cases of Sweet Corn

(new crop, very fine) just
received, which is a bar-
gain at 15c. We willplace
it on sale at 80 a can;
90s a dozen.
Early June Peas KKs» 9s

" These are worth more money.

Potatoes iaa! hl.:k.et: 75c
Wo sell 60 lbs. to the Bushel.

Ginger Snaps B?S.!^ .... 5c
trackers an. 5e.r:...:....5Jc
Full Dream Cheese i J 10c
Butter SB^:?.?^ 18c
Butter cr<:amery: 22c
Allkinds Battle Creek Sanitarium Foods
or Santos Nut Foods.

. Sardines Sftsc?::.!?! I.^:. 10c
Cabbage £&: 4c
Spinach & 15c
Hubbard Squash Each ,6c &loc
Mango Peppers per dozen 10c
Sweet Potatoes sGeXITbs Jr2sc
Rutabagas Ilk 10c
Beets ISk 10c
Carrots {& 15c
White Turnips. J&lsc
Onions & 25c
Dill Pickles %* 8e
Grapes SSSS& 17c
Grapes 2SS3Sc
Peaches B£!I: 75«
Clingstone Peaches box. 60c
Michigan Peaches . 30c
Plums orHUDg4rla" 25c
Peaches X.Freeßtom3: 65c
Pears SSEf&"r!?.??^sl ß |?

Quinces California, per OF.yumces d0zen....:... zoc
Cranberries S£rt 8c
Bananas *£» fOe
Lemons d"«i iOc
f>nCATCIin The New Grain Coffee now
UUmiCIIU being demonstrated here.

Peerless Market.
Fresh dressed turkeys . 12%c
Fresh dressed spring chickens 10c
Fresh dressed hens 9c
Fresh dressed ducks lie
Sirloin Steak .... 12%c
Round steak ..........7...... tloc
Chuck steak .... 9c
Hamberger steak .' 8c
Pot least .; 7c and 8c
Thick boiling beef ..........5c and 6c
Rib boiling beef 4c
Pork chops 12^c
Pork loins and roast 12V2c
Pork shoulders 10c
Leg lamb ,

\u0084 12%c
Leg mutton 10c
Armour hams „, 12%c
Artnour bacon , \u0084.,...,. .12%c
Armour California hams 9c

NOTICE OF SALE
OF THE BAMvRLPT STOCK OP

THOMAS M. ROBERTS,
DOING BUSINESS AS

'T.M.ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE 1

AT Minneapolis; MINN.
Pursuant to an order of the United States

district court, of " the district of Minnesota,
entered at Minneapolis on September 14th,
1901, bids will be received and are now so-
licited for the entire stock of merchandise,
fixtures, leases, mailing lists, advertising
matter and property of every kind (except
that exempt by law), of Thomas M. Roberts,
bankrupt, doing business under the style oi
"T. M. Roberts Supply House," at Nos. 71«
to 721 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

The business to be sold is that of a cata-logue supply house, and is now being con-
ducted, and will continue to be conducted,
by the receivers until October 6th, 1901. *

The stock, for purposes of this sale, has
been classified in departments, as follows,
vli: . - t\-\1. Hardware, cutlery and tinware.

i. Sporting goods; v£ ....: ..
3. Jewelry and silverware; . \u0084';
4. Dry goods, notions, cloaks, underweai

end hosiery;
5.' Clothing; •6. Books and stationery.
7. Roots and shoes: ,v.l.,v-.i
8. Wooden ware, toys and games;
9. Drugs, paints and oils;

10. Groceries;
11. Farm implements, wagons and buggies;
12. Furniture and carpets;
13. Stoves and ranges;
14. Millinery; ~V-l \u25a0

15. Harnesses, trunks, sewing machine!
and supplies;

16. Musical* instruments, cameras, holiday,
optical and electrical goods;

17. Glassware, crockery and lamps;
18. Furniture, fixtures, horses, drays,! etc.;
19. Warehouse and leases;

I 20. Mailing list, and
21. Real estate.
Bids may be made upon the entire prop-

erty above enumerated as one entire busi-
ness? or bids may be made by departments.

All bids shall be made upon a percentage
of the appraised value of the property as
ascertained by the appraisers heretofore ap-
pointed by the court, and shall be for the
property remaining in the hands of the receiv-
ers on October sth, 1901, as, by an inventor;
to be then taken.

All bids shall be sealed and shall be depos-
ited with the clerk of the said United States
district court, in the federal building. Minne-
apolis, Minn.,' on or before ten (10) o'clock
n the forenoon of October sth, 1901. Each bic
upon the entire property shall be accompa-
nied by a certified check for five thousanc
lollars ($5,000). Each bid upon separate de-
partments shall be accompanied by a certified
check for the following amount, viz.: Upoi
department No. 1, five thousand dollars
($5,000); upon department No. 4, three thou-
sand , dollars ($3,000); upon departments Nos
2, 6,. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 16. each one thousand
dollars ($1,000) ;. upon departments Nos. 3, 6
7, 8, A 15, 18, 19 and 20, each five hundred
dollars ($500); upon departments Nos. M, 1'
and 21, each one hundred dollars ($100). Eact
of said certified checks shall be made payable
to Charles M. Way and Frank W. Shaw, as
receivers of Thomas M. Roberts, and shall b<
made and given upon the understanding thai
in case the bid accompanying said check shal
be accepted by the court, and the said biddei
Ehall fall to make good his bid within th<
time ordered by the court, the amount of saic
check shall be forfeited to the said receiver!
as liquidated damages resulting' from. sucl
failure. . . -• The receivers have in their possession a
Nos. 717 to 721 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis
Minn., a complete inventory of the propertj
of said Roberts, taken at cost price, withou
freight, and also the appraisal of the ap-
praisers appointed by the court. l

Prospective bidders may consult this in-
ventory and appraisal and make a reasonable

;examination of the property, by applying t<
the receivers.
" All bids will be opened in the presence, o:
the court on the fifth (sth) day of October
1901, at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon. Th<

\u2666 right to reject any and all bills is reserved
by the court. •

Dated September 19th. 1901::' * .v
- - - CHARLES M. WAY *nd •

FRANK W. SKAW, V
As Receivers of Thomas M. Rc.le.ts, Bank-
• rutst. \u25a0'':';\u25a0 ; .->*•\u25a0 .*U::.- '.'"\u25a0 > . •:\u25a0'-

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Pictures exquisitely framed for wedding
presents. Beard Art Co., 624 Nlcollet.

The "Pilgrim" Hat, sold by The Plymouth
at $2, 1b equal to hats sold at $2.50 and $3
elsewhere.

An elegant fiber-bound, brassed-trimmed
and strapped trunk, with two trays, $7.50. At
Bamum's Trunk Store.

Dr. Edward L. Estabrook has returned
from the east and hereafter will have his of-
fice at 801-2 Andrus building.

Flowers for funerals and all other pur*
poses shipped to all parts of the northwest
Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S, near Hennepln ay.

The members of' Minneapolis Council, No.
63, United Commercial Travelers, are pre-
paring to entertain the jobbers on the eve-
ning of Oct. 6.

The "Plymouth Registered" Hat, for $3, at
The Plymouth Clothing House, is made in all
the correct fall styles and ia better quality
than the $3.50 hats sold elsewhere.

The "Emperor" Shoe is desidedly the best
of all the $3.50 shoes for men. The "Em-press" Shoe is the best of the many $3.50
shoes for women. Sold only in the great
shoe salesroom at The Plymouth Clothing
House.

It is not so much what a man earns as it
is what he eaves that makes him indepen-
dent. A tidy sum laid by in the Hennepin
County Savings JBank will prevent worry
when out of employment or in case of sick-
ness or old age.

A slight flaw has been discovered in the
new land registration law. The law provides
that the defendants shall have twenty days
in which to answer, while the form adopted
by the legislature limits the time to ten days.
The officers of the court will abide by the
law and will substitute "twenty" for "ten"
in the forms. The flaw is not expected to
cause any trouble.

M. A. Quick, of Ithaca, N. V., one of the
creditors of the American Savings and Loan
Association, writes Judge Elliott that the
district court of Henuepin county and ".he
attorneys are in league to rob the sharehold-
ers, and says that unless he gets a money
order from the judge by return mail he will
be "heard from later." Judge Elliott will
write Mr. Quick explaining several features
of the case.

John Hodgden and Charles Mitchell, boys
of about 10 years, were before Judge Dickin-
son, in the municipal court this morning,
charged with breaking and enter the Adams
schoolhouse With intent to do mischief. They
pleaded guilty to going into the building, but
said that they did not Intend to do anything
wrong. They explained that the school was
now building and that it Ibad been open
more or less during the entire summer. They
will be examined to-morrow mornjng.

steel Garland Cook
Oven ttanana Stoves

Never Crack. Quickßakers.
Wear 10 years longer than
Iron. Steel Range Grates
to burn wood and coal.

H. S. Cleveland
505 S.Washington Ay. S.

$1 M For Cleaning Watches.
tpi.W For Mainsprings.

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,
JEWELER.

110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor.

Talking About the Grill
Ifit's good eating the conversa-
tion is about, it's certain you'll
hear the Grill mentioned.

DINING AND LUNCH ROOMS,

308-310 First Ay. S.

THE HEW CITY HALL
Offices WillBe Ready for Occupancy

by Dec. 15.

THE COUNCIL CHAMBER DELAYED

The CoimuUilun May Xmic the Legis-

lature for $200,000 to Fin-
ish the Building.

The new city hall will be completed and
ready to receive all city departments with
the exception of the city attorney and the
city council Deo. 15, or thereabouts, and
the board of courthouse and city hall
commissioners will report to the council
to-night thet the various city depart-
ments, with the above exceptions, are free
to use the building at that time. The
coucil chamber and the adjoining rooonis
on the third floor, designed for the use
of the city iattorney and the park board
and school boards, will not be ready for
occupancy until late in the winter.

The basement and the first two floors
include provisions for every other city
department and the commission sees no
reason why they can not move at the
above date. It will be necessary, however,
for the city and county authorities to
get together on some amicable arrange-
ment for dividing the expense of heat
during the winter. The commission in-
sists that the city shall bear its share
of the e)i;>eiise.

Work on the new city hall has been de-
layed considerably this summer owing to
the difficulty in getting workers, but the
second floor is now practically ready for
the mill work. The rough plumbing is
finished, also the fire proofing and plas-
tering, and the commission will in a few
days let the contract for the mill work.

If the city council accepts the commis-
sioner's invitation to move in Dec. 15,
some temporary arrangements will have
to be made for housing the city attorney,
while the council meetings muat neces-
tarily be held in the present quarters.

It is thought that all the work of the
committees can be done at the new build-
ing.

The courthouse and city hall commission
now estimates that it will have about
$60,000 left of the $186,000 appropriation
made last winter for the completion of
the second and third floor, and it now
has in view spending the surplus on the
main entrance and asking the legislature
at its special session next winter to ap-
propriate enough to finish the entrance.
This will be about a |200,000 job.

SENATOR DAVIS' LIBRARY
It Will Be Distributed Among Twin

City School*.

Mrs. Cushman K. Davis, widow of tho
late senator, has decided to give part of
her husband's valuable library to the
schools and colleges of the twin cities.
The books selected for the gift number
about 3,500 volumes and constitute what
the senator termed his reference library.
Many of them are government reports,
now no longer obtainable from "Washing-
ton, and are almost indispensible for
students in certain branches. At the
time of the senator's death, Mrs. Davis
announced that she Would sell his entire
library to the state university. Since
then she has reconsidered the matter, and
has decided to give such portions of it as
might be of use to twin city schools and
colleges.

Among the books are a full set of the
Smithsonian Institute reports, a full re-
port of the interstate commission, a large
number of volumes upon the growth of
industrial art In America, reports of the
tenth and eleventh census, geographical
and geological atlases of many states in
the union, reports of all the great debates
that have ever taken place in either the
senate or house, works on the minerah
products of the country, a full medical
and surgical report of the civil -war,
Poor's railroad manual and numerous
other reference books, to which the sena-
tor frequently referred and which will be
of great use to the Institutions to which
they are to be presented.

PARENTS MUST PAY

SHELL IN OPPOSITION

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«

I fflfc The Reasons
* <^w for It t
£ S\&ssri I"" \u25a0 /"^ *v "

There are strong, logical reasons back of the rushing
\u2666 ffl aW M'» tlJ^k business that we are enjoying just now. Wherever
A /' m \JB /' *l there's an effect, there must be a cause. They are to
jT /j a \u25a0 $i| /J i \ eac^ other what heat is to fire, or thought toaction. The,
V /A IS M ill I cause that brings crowds of people to this store i s the
X IfM «8« //j| J offerings of our ' v . •

<jj^ If you follow the dictates of economy you'll visit our store pretty soon. If a good fairy
would turn each dollar in your pocket into two or three dollars, you would climb a tree to

a , get a touch. Not a fairy but this Piano Sale is doing the' exact thing for you right here—
right now. You see, it is this way: We knew a big piano manufacturer needed money.

n£ We also knew that he had 200 Pianos that he needed less than he did cash. We knew the
\u2666 Pianos; we had sold them for years at $385 t05475 each. They are splendid • instruments,
t in splendid cases, exquisitely toned, beautiful, durable Pianos, They are not cheap in any
0 way whatsoever. They represent what is best in the Piano world. We purchased these, v

IS Mr I m [
«* JBF it "'w

\u25b2 /.:\u25a0;, at a tremendous discount. We want you to have them. ,We want to make 200 Minneapolis
I homeg more cheerful. We want to have 200 more enthusiastic friends of our :business —jjjr living, breathing advertisements of our store. Until those, pianos are all gone they will be

\u2666 sold for

! $260 and $270
\u25a0v. • This is a piano sale the like of which Minneapolis has never seen before. Don't delay, but
W come at once and make your selection. We have a number of used Uprights of good
A , makes taken in exchange at this sale, going at " '

| $90 $00 $110 $115 $125 $130
A Terms are cash or $8 to |10 a month.

i Store Open Evenings.

I Foster &WaldoSsr
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666
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TOM MARSHALL IN DANGER
His North Dakota Constituents Suspect Him of

Wearing a Shiny "Plug."

Constituents of Congressman Tom Mar-
shall of North Dakota, are very much in-
terested in the report that 'Tom" has
taken to wearing a silk hat. The best
part of Mr. Marshall's life 'has been spent
in the southern part of North Dakota,
where he has become personally ac-
quainted with every farmer and cow
puncher known in that section. When
Tome came home from the state" conven-
tion last year he was met by a big dele-
gation composed mostly of farmer friends
who were proud of the fact that such
honor had been paid their favorite son.
The oldest inhabitant cannot remember

having seen a "plug hat" In that part of
the country. One of Mr. Marshall's con-
stituents was at the St. James to-day and
he discussed the latest piece of political

news in the following fashion:
"Yes, sir, they do say that Tom Mar-

shall has taken to wearin' a plug hat.
But he don't wear the durned thing in
our country. They say up our way thet
he puts it in a leather box of some kind
when he gets to Minneapolis, and wears
his old campaign cady north of here. He's
been seen carryin' the leather box up
there, but never shows the plug hat. A
plug hat would queer moat any politician
In North Dakota."

He'd Been "Fishing at Lake Como"
One New York grain man stopping at

one of the Minneapolis hotels thinks he
has had a narrow escape. He came west
for a pleasure trip ten days ago. The
second day after his arrivel he met kin-
dred spirits and 'the time" ended yester-
day with the New Yorker in the merciless
clutch of R. E. Morse. He explained to a
friend that he had the dearest wife on
earth and that he had failed for the first
time since they were married to write
her every day during his absence. His
regrets were many and his remorse deep.
The friends undertook to help him out by
telling him to telegraph his wife that he
had been fishing for a week, and to prove
his case by sending her a box of fish.
The sorrowful New Yorker accordingly
prepared a box of Minesota home grown
fish for shipment by express, and also

For Damage to School Property by

Bad Boys.

The board of education has determined
to stop the wilful destruction of school
property which has been particularly an-
noying at the Franklin school on the
North Side and at other buildings. To
this end the bulidkig committee made a
report at the last meeting of the board
recommending that, owing to the fre-
quency with which school buildings have
been entered and school property stolen
or destroyed, the superintendent of build-
ings be directed to proceed against and
prosecute to the fullest extent of the law
such persons as may be guilty of enter-
ing upon, destroying, damaging or steal-
ing school property.

It is not the policy of the board to be
unduly severe in the proescution of such
case, but if the parents refuse to make
good the loss of window glass, and any
disposition is shown to be mean in the
premises, examples will be made of the
offenders who are found out.

prepared the following telegram to his
wife:

"I send you a box of fish by express.
Have been fishing in Lake Como for a
week. Letter will follow."

The friends had told him to put In the
name of any old lake and upon closer
questioning had mentioned Lake Como.
The New Yorker took the telegram to the
lady operator in the hotel. She scanned
it carefully and her usually placid face
broke into a broad smile.

"What's the matter with it?" asked the
New Yorker.

"This is none of my business," answered
the operator, "but if I were in your place
I would change tliat 'Lake Como.' Frogs
are the best you could do at Como, and
besides your wife's geography might not
be as bad as yours." The amendment
carried.

TO READ FROM RICHARD 111.
The Sonthnick Recital To-night at

the University Chapel.

Henry Lawrence Southwick, the
Shaksperean scholar and interpreter, of
Boston, will open the season of the Uni-
versity Dramatic Club with a recital of
Richard 111. to-night at the University
chapel. As Shakspere courses are a part
of the high school curriculum, the high
school pupils as well as the university
students have taken particular interest in
the recital. Dr. Burton, the special
patron of the club, will introduce the en-
tertainer of the evening. Mr. Southwiokcame west primarily on a pleasure trip
and is a guest of one of his former pupils,Clayton D. Gilbert, director of the Uni-
versity Dramatic Club. He will be the
guest of honor at several social affairs
during his stay.

This fall Mr. Southwick returns to Bos-
ton after an absence of four years toassume the direction of the Emerson
school of oratory. He formerly taught
there for a number of years, but has been
for four years master of English at Perm
Char tor school of Pennsylvania, a famous
boys' preparatory school which has hadan uninterrupted existence since its es-
tablishment by William Perm. Mr. South-
wick is a man of broad culture and wide
experience; he has not only made a sig-
nal success on the lyceum platform as a
lecturer and an interpreter and critic of
the best literature, but he has had prac-
tical stage experience, which is of much
value to him as a dramatic teacher. Hewas for a time manager and leading man
of a <jompany chiefly recruited from dra-
matic pupils in Boston, and his success
in this venture led to an engagement with
the Daly company, which played Shaks-
perean repertory abroad, giving perform-
ances at the memorial theater at Strat-
ford. Among the members of Mr. South-
wick's company who also joined Mr. Daly
was the young woman who has since
married Senator Thurston.

The Senator Does Not Believe in
Taxing Mortgages. \u25a0

Senator Daniel Shell of Worthlngton,
who is in St. Paul to-day, la strongly op-
posed to the taxation of mortgages. He
says that it results in double taxation on
the owner of the land, and that it: com-
pels Minnesota men to loan their money
outside the state, while for local loans
eastern capital must be used. ,-_'.'.\u25a0:

A CONTRABAND SALE.
The state game and fiah commission will

hold a public sale Oct. 9 at the state hatchery
of guns, gam© heads,- etc., that have.been'
seized this season by thaiwardens. ,

, , CARD OF THANKS.„ \u2666

'I wish to thank my friends for their kind-ness and' sympathy toward me in my. recent
bereavement in the loss of my wife.
:-: - - . —Peter P. Anderson.

Oneo f the first regrets which came to
Mr. Southwick after his arrival yesterday,
was to hear of the death of Major Hal-
stead, with whom he had formed a de-
lightful acquaintance on a visit a few
years ago, arid he was hoping to renew
it. They spent sevral hours on the oc-
casion of their meeting in exchanging
reminiscences and historic souvenirs. The
major was attracted to Mr. Southwick in
part by the fact that, while a Bunker Hill
Yankee, he had enjoyed an intimate ac-
quaintance with a number of dis-
tinguished Confederate soldiders and the
major was only a little less interested in
them than in his union comrades.

A CLUBHOUSE AT SNELLING
The Commandant Thinks 'Twould

Be a Moral Factor.
Lieutenant Colonel William Quinton,

post commandant at Fort Snelling, thinks
the enlisted men at the fort should have
a clubhouse to tak© the place of the can-
teen now abolished. He says:

The men now have no place on the reserva-
vation where they can spend their leisure
hours agreeably together. The result is seen
in frequent trips to the saloons Just across
the bridge, or down town. With a club,
equipped with reading-rooms, billiard tables,
a bowling alley and other similar devices for
their amusement, the men would make fewer
trips to the cities and would be just that
much bettor.off. The club should have.a
lunchroom attached, and the post exchange
should be located there. All articles should
be &old as they are now in the exchanges, at
a price sufficient only to cover expenses.

DITCH CONTRACTS LET
The Drainage Commission Arranges

to Spend About $25,000.

The state drainage commission let con-
tracts yesterday for work on the new
ditches in the Red River valley, as fol-
lows :

Lost river ditch, Halvor N. Engeland of
Gully, Polk county, at 12 cents per cubic
yard, a total of $3,600.

New Solum ditch, Gunertus Satness, ThiaL
River Falls, 10.2 cente per cubic yard, a total'
of $5,600.

Badger and Skunk creek ditch, John R. Mc-
Kinnon, Crookston, 14.75 cents, a total of
$13,000.

These three ditches will nearly exhaust
this year's appropriation of $25,000, and no
more work will he attempted.

TYPEWRITER COMPETITION
At the Fan-American Exposition.

In the typewriter competition at the
Buffalo exposition, "The Lambert," a lit-
tle machine weighing only five pounds and
selling at $25, has taken the honors over
all the "SIOO typewriters." This ma-
chine, though very small, is capable of
the heaviest work, and, selling at a price
within the reach of every one, Jjlds fair
to revolutionize the typewriter trade.

The machine is handled in Minneapolis
and the Northwest by the General Type-
writer Co., 421 Guaranty Loan Building.

Have You a Cold or Catarrh f
Dead Shot Catarrh Cure will cure you.

Through Car Service to California
.-.\". Resumed. .

Commencing September 17th, the Omaha
road will resume its through tourist car
service to.California points every Tuesday
leaving \ Minneapolis 9:30 a. im., \ St. Paul
10 a. m. and making 14 hours quicker time
to California than was made when similar
service was r established to \u25a0 California
points last season.

Sleeping car accommodations reserved in
advance and tickets at lowest rates on ap-
plication to E. A. Whltaker, 382 Robert
street, St. Paul or to J. A. O'Brien, ; 413
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn. '

\u25a0 '.'[. \u25a0 ' Piano Bargains :-' '' '•
At Metropolitan'Muslo Co., 41-43 6th st 8. j

7\

ORIENTAL RUGS
We are told frequently that our assortment of Oriental j

/Mfjsjj!l '
''-

pieces compare* most favorably with any stock In the city.

ySmkSqA \u25a0 t)ne tnlnS we know, that every piece is personally selected
jn^S^^Mofl^ by us; that there is not a "cull" In our entire stock, with

Z^^^&'^m^; not a suspicion of the average auction stock, which, as -.
fjW**^ttjS\u25a0«& every well-posted person knows, Is a collection of unsala-

ltf^^^roaffig%-: Our assortment of Khlvas Is exceptionally fine Just now.
%: lgß^^jtSLjL^-11^- _ Wft are ° anxious to develop this department that price*

'Sr^vwinffl iferT " Placed on *be E<>od3 represent Just margin enough to pay

*3^UWS« Ks2^"' for the expense of handling. Really, we believe that with
"/J^lH^iggjSP^Sr5" our stock of Orientals and our disposition In the matter/;

;, •*^T^-"~ we are th» people to purchase Orientals from this season.
..'\u25a0'-\u25a0',\u25a0,.'•\u25a0' ' - ' '" '' " "' ' ' ',: -".-\u25a0- i.^i
Maw Cmviaail Fui*nltur« & The One-Price Complete Ilouiefurnishen,new cngiaia o»figupafiy *th«., eth «. & #•*a* *.

Prices I Save Big Money in Buying your Meats

!?d The Provision Co w*
Immense Stock to Select From. Low Prices! Best Quality.

Good Cats of Beef and Mutton,, k Uf | Sirloins 8c lb
Choice Muttons 7c lb Rounds .... 8c Ib
lamb Roasts fc to We lb Rib Roasts 8c It

Choice Fresh Dressed POULTRY at Reduced Prices.
Our Dairy Dept. offers choice stock of Butter, Eggs
and Cheese at Right Prices. SAUSAGE, our own
make. Fresh Daily.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota —Showers this afternoon and
possibly to-night; cooler to-night; Satur-
day, partly cloudy; brisk, southwest,
shifting to northwest winds. Wisconsin
—Unsettled to-day and Saturday and
showers; cooler Saturday and in west to-
night; brisk southwest winds, shifting to
northerly Saturday. lowa —Unsettled,
with showers to-night and in east Satur-
day; cooler Saturday and in north and
west portions to-night; southerly winds,
shifting to northerly. North Dakota —
Partly cloudy to-night and Saturday;
cooler in south to-night; northerly winds.
South Dakota —Partly cloudy and oooler
to-night; Saturday, fair; northerly winds.
Montana —Generally fair to-night and Sat-
urday; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity—Fair to-
night and Saturday; cooler to-night.

Weather Conditions.

It is warmer than it was yesterday
morning from New England westward to
the Dakotas and Colorado, the rise in
Minnesota being from 14 degrees to 24
degrees. There has been over two inches
of rain in northern Florida during the
past twenty-four hours, and generally
light rains in a narrow strip from Kan-
sas City and Omaha northeastward into
central Minnesota and thence eastward
into the Lake Superior region, also from
Manitoba northwestward, and in Oregon

and Washington. The low pressure area
on the north Pacific coast yesterday morn-
ing has moved rapidly eastward to north-
ern Minnesota. The high pressure re-
mains nearly stationary on the north At-
lantic coast.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maxlnmiu Temperature*.

_____AMUSEMENTS ... ; \- '

METROPOLITAN ""WS? TT-

To-night. Matinee To-morrow.

STUART ROBSON
As BERTIE THE LAMB.

AND HIS GREAT COMPANY IN ,

THE HENRIETTA
Next .Monday ........OTIS SKINNER

BIJOU—
THREE TIMES MOKE

BIG BILL DE VEBE
"A COMMONSINNER"

Matinee To-morrow.
Next Week .. "The Night Before Christmas"

TONIGHT, University Chapel
DRAMATIC RECITAL OF

RICHARD lit.
HENRY LAWRENCE SOUTHWICK

Of Emerson College of Oratory, Boston. s
PRICE . ...V.........^.:88»

DEWEYI Matinee Daily. '

"-^ theater.)' Evenings at 8:15.
••THB HIT OP THE SEASON." PRICES.

LONDON BELLES lOf
BURLESQUE CO. 2O^

See the Marvelous Dunhams. 3 <O£
Next Week BON TON BURLESQUSRB

Maximum temperatures for the
twenty-four hours ending at 8 a. ax to-
day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 76 La Crosge 73
Davenport 64 St. Louis 86

Lake Region—
Fort Arthur 60 Buffalo 74
Detroit 80 Sault Ste. Marie....6o
Marquette ...76 Escanaba 64
Green Bay 76 Milwaukee 72
Chicago 82 Duluth 76
Hough ton 74

Northwest Territory—
Winnipeg 56

Missouri Valley—
Kansas City 80 Omaha 82
Huron 78 Moorhead 76
Bismarck 76 Williston CO

Ohio Valley and Tennessee-
Memphis 80 Knoxville 76
Pittsburg 74 Cincinnati 82

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 60 New York 66
Washington 68 Charleston 78
Jacksonville 76

Gulf States-
Montgomery 76 Shreveport 82
Galveston 80

Rocky Mountain Slope—
Havre 64 Helena 5S
Miles City 62 Rapid City 86
Lander 72 Modena "6
North Platte 78 Denver 90
Dodge City 92 Oklahoma 90
Abilene 88 El Paso 50
Santa Fe 76

Pacific Coast—
Spokane 56 Portland 66
Winnemucca 62 San Francisco 64
Los Angeles 78

i Butter I
fjd Extra Creamery, fresh churned and I
£\u25a0 guaranteed to satisfy, 1c 3 na A Hi
|a and Mb. Jars, per lb., only.. 4OU ml
||| Fine, fresh Separator Dairy,A4—S
|| in 5-lb. jars, per lb ...... A 10, f/j§§ Good, sweet Dairy Butter, In 5-lt>* ffI &perlb-:..170aadi90 i
HI Wisconsin Full Cream 4 A** I-\u25a0!jgl Cheese, per lb. iUO IJ
Ssj Finest Clover Honey, per 4E A sigS cake \u0084....; 100 S|

I ICE DREAM I
Sunday special; Vanilla and 1 |

HI Raspberry (crushed fruit) in H
brick

J &,'...30c5uaV..500 fi|g Quart....OUG Quarts.,.OUO \u25a0

I Wisconsin Dairy, ftm 309 Hannepin Aye. {']
HI Telephone 914 Both Lines. . ijj

MILKWAS THIN
A BloominKton Ferry Dairyman

Pays a Heavy Fine.

Charles Kell, a farmer living near Bloom-
lngton Ferry, was fined $25 in municipal court
this morning for selling milk that was below
the standard of richness prescribed by law.
Kell delivers his milk to a creamery at First
avenue S and Twenty-fourth street, and on
the morning of Sept. 17 sent in four cans,
containing in all eighteen gallons. The in-
spector happened around oa that morning

and filled a little bottle from each of the
cans. These he took to the city chemist, and
the latter found that all were considerably
toelow the standard. The sample from one can
In particular showed the per cent as low as
2.50. To comply with the law this should
have been at least 3.50, and the average of
tests runs several points below that. Charles
Wren, driver of a milk wagon, who took
Kell's milk to the creamery, was also fined ?5.

GAME IN RESTAURANTS

Face Crushed In.
Special to The Journal.

Faulkton, S. D., Sept. 2".—A. H. Leren, an
aged farmer, living east of Faulkton, cam*
near being killed yesterday. The crossbeam
in a hayloader flew back and struck him,
smashing his face and forehead. The chances
of recovery are against him. —The heaviest
rain ever seen in this country fell here on
Wednesday evening. It was almost a cloud-
burst.—Rev. J. G. Morrison, whose matrimo-
affutrs have created some comment in Min-
neapolis, was formerly pastor of the M. B.
church in this place.—While hunting yester-
day, Dr. Edgerton shot a pelican that m«aa-
ured eight feet from tip to tip of wings.

The "Lake Superior Limited"

Has now become one of the most famous
trains in the country. The reason for its
popularity is that it is provided -with
every comfort and convenience that any-
one ever heard of as attached to a train.

«ls train leaves Minneapolis every day
2 p. m. via the Northern Pacific's
uluth Short Line," arrivng at Duluth

at 7 p. m. You can get a fine dinner on
the observation-buffet car and spend as
comfortable an evening in the parlor ear
as you could at home. Arrange for
tickets and berths at the Northern Pacific
city ticket office.

May Be Served for Patron* Who

Shot It. .
( Executive Agent Sam Fuilerton of. the
state game and fish commission, In response
to an inquiry sent him by the proprietor of
a local restaurant, has submitted an opinion
in which he holds that restaurants may cook
game for their guests provided *the game
has been shot by the man who brings It to
the restaurant and 13 not to be Bold. ;

This means that a sportsman who for any
reason cannot entertain his friends a^t a
game dinner except in a restaurant may now
have that privilege, which previously was
denied him. The Minnesota game laws are
very rigorous and prohibit absolutely the sale
of game in restaurants, even In season. Mr.
Pullerton's ruling, however, will not violate
this section of the statutes.

CONTRACTS LET TUESDAY
Capitol - Commissioner* 'Will Then

Bar Mechanical Equipment.

Contracts for mechanical equipment of
the new capitol will not be let until
Tuesday.. The -„ commission received the
report of Architect . Gilbert on the bids
yesterday afternoon, and heard at length
from the representatives of various com-
panies bidding. Action was then "de-
ferred until Tuesday in order to give the
bids thorough consideration. v

Clark's Case May Be Rolled.
It is not believed that the case against Dr.

E. J. Clark, formerly receiving physician at
the city hospital, will ever be tried. It has
already been continued '\u25a0\u25a0 twice > and has now
been advanced. to the November etrm, when
it willprobably be nolled or again continued.

Not In .the Directory.

To the Editor of'The Journal. .
Please tell me whether the Mutual Benefit

Publishers association of : St. " Paul' still - ex-
, ists or not. . '/. \v \ —W. W.
| Can't find It in th« St., Paul city directory.

j_. \u25a0;.;• ,«:. C. C Bennet, Furrier, "

IHas removed to 620 Nic»U«t aveau*

For impaired vitality

Horsford's
Acid

Phosphate
Taken when exhausted or

depressed from overwork,
worry or insomnia, /nour-
ishes, strengthens and im-
parts new life and vigor.

A tonic for debilitated
men and women.


